
The Avamere Family of Companies Announces the Hire of Vice President of Growth and 
Development 
 
Ryan Haller will oversee the further strategic expansion of the Oregon-based health care and retirement 
living company.   
 
Wilsonville, OR – The Avamere Family of Companies, a leader of post-acute care and senior living 
services for 20 years, announced a recent addition to the company’s executive team to lead the strategic 
expansion of its core businesses. Ryan Haller was appointed Vice President of Growth and Development.   
 
“We are very excited for Ryan to join our team to carry out our long-term strategic vision to continue the 
expansion of our services,” says John W. Morgan, CEO of the Avamere Family of Companies. “Ryan 
brings a wealth of acquisitions management knowledge and deep understanding of intelligent growth 
planning and execution. We want to ensure that our Growth and Development team is pivoting 
appropriately to guarantee the next 20 years at Avamere are just as successful as the past 20 years; and 
Ryan is the right person to oversee that our continued development complements our mission to enhance 
the life of every person we serve.” 
 
Mr. Haller began his career with Deutche Bahn, the largest transportation provider in Europe. During his 
time with DB, Mr. Haller led the America’s quality integration of BAX Global, a €3.2 billion transaction that 
spanned five years and 85 offices. Mr. Haller was the youngest member in the organization’s 50 year 
history to sit on the quality steering committee.  
 
Since his time with DB, Mr. Haller has led real estate development for a prominent regional healthcare 
organization, and most recently served as the Director of Project Management – Acquisitions for the 
nation’s largest independent living organization. During this time, Mr. Haller worked on the underwriting, 
acquisition and integration of in excess of $1 billion in senior housing assets.  
 
“Avamere is a very admirable company – not just in the senior healthcare space, but also across all 
vertical markets that call Oregon home,” says Mr. Haller. “Avamere is the gold standard of privately-held 
organizations. To work in our industry for an enterprise who is forward thinking, committed to smart 
growth, and has a solid reputation is a dream for anyone who works in growth and development.  
 
As the Vice President of Growth and Development for the Avamere Family of Companies, Mr. Haller will 
leverage the organization’s already strong position as a premier healthcare and senior lifestyle provider in 
the Pacific Northwest, by expanding beyond their traditional geographical footprint and business lines to 
spur growth. Mr. Haller’s team will also work to augment Avamere’s market position to create economies 
of scale for each line of service, while contributing a more streamlined business and care model for its 
residents, patients, and employees. 
 
“To be entrusted by Mr. Morgan and the executive team to grow the Avamere Family of Companies is a 
career defining opportunity,” says Mr. Haller. “It is a true honor to be the newest member of such a 
revered organization that is committed to simplifying senior health care by offering a range of services 
intended to keep seniors healthy, independent, and in the comfort of their own homes as long as 
possible.” 
 
 
About Avamere Family of Companies  

Avamere Family of Companies, a group of independent privately owned post-acute care companies, is 
dedicated to seniors' health and well-being. Avamere takes great pride in offering a continuum of care, 
which allows seniors to stay independent and active. With more than forty retirement communities and 
skilled nursing facilities in Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Colorado, the Avamere Family of Companies 
are focused on helping you—or your loved one—live the life you want to lead. At Avamere, "Your Life is 
Our Commitment.” Learn more at: www.avamere.com 


